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A. T. COLLEGE WAS RATED
CLASS "A" BY THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION: N. C. SCHOOLS LEAD
THE NATION.

The American Medical Association, through its committee on medical education and hospitals, has released the findings of the 1927 survey of Negro colleges and universities. The report is a great compliment to Negro education in North Carolina because the state has five colleges in the only class which is acceptable for pre-medical college work. A. & T. College, Shaw University, Livingstone College, St. Augustine College, and Johnson C. Smith University are the North Carolina schools approved.

THANKSGIVING CHEER RENDERED
On Thanksgiving morning a number of representatives from the Y. M. C. A. left the college in the A. & T. truck "De Luxe" to carry the spirit of Thanksgiving to some of the less fortunate people of this city. Visits were made to the prison camp and Guilford County Home where the group prayed and sang to the inmates under the leadership of Mrs. A. B. Campbell and Horace Goore. A few tokens of remembrance were distributed, and in appreciation, the quartette from the prison camp sang many selections.

The members of the "Y" had a "winnie roast" in the evening in the Y. W. C. A. room.

THE Y. W. C. A. CANDLE LIGHT SERVICE

The Y. W. C. A. cabinet officers were installed amid beautiful and impressive services in the chapel, Friday evening, Nov. 22, 1929. Mrs. A. B. Campbell, who was in charge of the exercises, introduced Miss Lena Wilson, executive secretary of the Greensboro,

Y. W. C. A., who in turn introduced Miss Margaret Shepard, secretary of the "Y" at N. C. C. W. Miss Wilson and Miss Shepard were the speakers of the evening. Miss Carrie Hill's song was entitled "The Wren."

The following officers were installed: Misses Jessie Mae Gidney, president; Oveta Brown, vice-president; Marice Tooten, secretary; Rosa Lewis, treasurer. Miss Bernice Edwards is the outgoing president.

The exercises closed with the Candle Service, and the members sang "Follow the Gleam" in the recessional.

FRESHMAN INITIATION

On Friday, October 18, an altogether new method of Freshman entrance to the College Department was initiated by the Sophomores and Seniors. It was in the form of a questionnaire, consisting of such questions as: "Why did you come to A. & T.?" and "What are you going to do to make A. & T. a bigger and better college?"

The main feature of the evening was a debate. The proposition was: That the discussion of problems with the teacher is more helpful than reading books.

THE NEW TEACHERS AT A. & T.

Each school year brings us new faculty members. This year we are very fortunate in having with us for the first time a number of teachers who have already shown their personal interest in the students and a desire to serve them in any way they can. For this demonstration of unselfishness, we are very grateful and we welcome our new teachers to our midst.

The Science Department(formerly Academic Department) has added three women: Mrs. Marvel Jackson Cooke, A. B., University of Minnesota, Instructor in (continued on page 2)
THE NEW TEACHERS

(continued from page 1)

English: Miss Doris T. Bingle, graduate of Sargent School of Physical Education, Instructor in Physical Education; Miss Margaret V. Porou, A. M., Radcliffe College, Instructor in French.

The Science Department has also added Prof. Emilo A. Lanier, A. B., Dartmouth College, A. M. Harvard University; Professor of English; Prof. Henry Allen Bullock, A. B., Va. Union University, A. M., University of Michigan, Professor of Social Sciences; Prof. James H. Green, B. S. and M. S., Howard University, Professor of Chemistry.

In the Department of Agriculture, we have Prof. T. S. Smith, who received his degrees from Prairie View State College and Iowa State College, Instructor in Poultry Husbandry; Prof. Cecil G. Cooke, B. S. Syracuse University, M. S., Columbia University, Professor of Biological Sciences; Prof. H. A. Wilson, B. A., Talladega, Y. S., Ohio State University, Professor of Agricultural Education. Miss E. Alston is the new secretary. She is a graduate of N. C. College for Negroes.

In the Department of Technology we have Prof. Jerald Marteena, B. S. Ohio State University, Professor of Higher Mathematics.

We also extend a special greeting to our assistant teachers, Messrs. A. Gordon, J. S. Hargrove and F. Sneed. Mr. Gordon, class of '29, is assistant instructor to acting Dean Ferguson; Mr. Hargrove is instructor in Electrical Engineering and Mr. Sneed is assistant instructor in Automobile Mechanics.

In the Department of Music we have Prof. Raymond A. Walls, Mus. B., Chicago Musical College.

Dean G. L. Washington of the Department of Technology, is away on leave of absence for one year. Prof. Washington will receive his master's degree from Massachusetts Institute of Technology in June.

...stop!!...look!!...listen!!...
THE INITIAL ISSUE

This issue of the Agricultural and Technical Register is the first one of the year. We wish to apologize for its tardiness.

Herefore the college has assumed the responsibility of the printing of this publication, but for this school year the same is to be completely handled and financed by the students.

Now this is the whole thing in a nutshell. It is obvious that a "Mimeographed" student organ is not a fair representation of such an outstanding institution as A. & T., but the staff hopes to have the cooperation of the entire student body in making this organ an interesting and helpful publication. We assure you that this issue is an unbiased representation of the material that we have.

Now, if we, the students are satisfied with such a publication, the policy as manifested in this issue will be continued.

Let us have your ideas!

In this issue you will find several new departments: We have the Poetry department. We were surprised at the wonderful talent as illustrated in the many poems presented for our first issue. We appreciate this work; let us have more of it. There are also, the Humor department and "Doubt it if You Wish" department. Send in your ideas, we are always glad to have them.

All in all, this periodical is to be the "mouth piece" of the student body. Any thing that you have to say that you think would be of interest to the students let us have it. We assure you that the group will get it.

Ye Editor

FROSH WRITES ON RACE PROGRESS

The progress of the Negro since the "Emancipation Proclamation" has challenged the admiration and wonder of the world. For two hundred and fifty years he was the white man's tool: he hewed the wood, graded the highways, turned the forest into fields of grain, and made the vast swamps spring up as rice fields. But alas, in eighteen hundred and sixty-five, God drew back the curtains of slavery and gave the Negro a glimpse of the light of freedom.

In literature and art he has made and is still making notable progress. Paul Laurence Dunbar, James Weldon Johnson, Countee Cullen and Langston Hughes demonstrate the creative abilities of the Negro.

In turning another page of the American Negro's career we notice his remarkable development in the world of music. Harry T. Burleigh, Marian Anderson, J. Rosamond Johnson and Roland Hayes have charmed audiences on both sides of the Atlantic.

In business too, he is gaining headway.

What is greater than his patriotism? One of the sources of the Negro's strength is his love for country. The Negro plays his part in military service with sincere devotion.

By Ernestine M. Smith "33

DOUBT IT IF YOU WISH

But, one person has received as high as C 4 under Mr. Lanier.

But, Pete Jewell has strong chance to obtain a varsity berth on the All-American Eleven. (Slocum).

But, rumors are high that a new "GYM" will be ours before many moons.

But, Mr. Cecil G. Cooke, former I. C. 4 A. 440 champion, has anticipated producing a fast tract (continued on page 4)
POETRY DEPARTMENT

HERE'S TO THE TEAM
By E. T. Jones '31

We are with you Big Team,
We are with you.
We are with you, we said
Do you hear us?
Never mind a pinch
Fight on every inch
We are with you, Big Team,
We are with you.

We love you, Big Team
We love you
We love you, we said
Do you hear us?
When you win—when you lose,
QF course lose we don't choose
We love you, Big Team,
We love you.

Fight on Big Team
Fight on, fight on, we said,
So you hear us?
On bended knees
We say beat—please
Fight on Big Team, Fight on.

This poem plus Bus Coleman's mighty toe beat Hampton.

SOCIETY NEWS

DOUBT IT IF YOU WISH
(continued from page 3)
team for the Penn Relays.
But, the A. & T. "hoke" is fastly disappearing.

But, Sparkman is beginning to "see."

SOCIETY NEWS

Christmas is fast approaching and
many have begun to think of home or of
some place to spend his or her Christ­
mas holidays.

The following students will spend
their holidays at the home of their
parents and relatives: Misses Hennell
Graves, Gibsonville, N. C., Mary E. Allen
Cary, N. C., Annie Store, Charlotte, N. C.
Sadye Hall, "Ilmington, N. C., Valerie
Brooks, Baden, N. C., Helma Clark,
Weldon, N. C., Jossie Mae Sidney,
Shelby, N. C., Gladys Sherrod, Selma,
N. C., Messrs. D. C. Howard, Philadel­
phia, Pa., E. L. Faulk, New York, N. Y.,
W. T. Johnson, Rocky Point, N. C.,
Don G. Chance, Hassel, N. C., Roy
Saulter, Charles Bryant, James Brown,
"Ilmington, N. C., V. S. Shelton,
Boston, Mass.

Misses Marie and Cathrynn Wooten
will spend part of the holidays with
relatives in Danville, Va.

Miss Vivian Walker will spend the holi­
days at the home of Miss Rosa Jenkins,
Durham, N. C.

Miss Esther Purdie and Mr. Mansion Green
will be guests at the home of Miss
Blanch Hawkins, Durham, N. C.

Mr. J. R. Wilson will spend part of the
holidays in "Ilmington, N. C.

By Miss Sadye E. Hall

Y. M. AND Y. W. TEA

The Y. W. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A.
cabinets gave an informal tea on Sunday,
afternoon, December 8, at four o'clock.
The guests at the tea were: Pros.
F. D. Bluford, Mrs. A. B. Campbell, Miss
Perea and the members of the Bonnett
college Y. W. C. A. cabinet along with
their faculty advisor, Miss Roberts.

The "Y" girls had an enjoyable time
Saturday morning, November 16, on their
hike to the old A. & T. Farm, about one
mile from the college.
PHI BETA SIGMA

Greetings, fellow students!
The Phi Beta Sigma fraternity is wishing you much success and a happy stay at dear A. & T. The fraternity is doing great work this year under the guidance of its new president, Raleigh W. Wilson.

We are laboring diligently for continued success. We have entered our new home and welcome all to visit it. The beautiful decoration of blue and white impresses the true love and spirit of our great cause.

Fellow students, very soon the Fall quarter will end, and we are sure that each of us is ready for the examination and will be successful in it.

Remember these words: Procrastination is the thief of time; eliminate it. Stagnation is the father of death; eradicate it. Inspiration is elevation, but passive, amplify it. Determination makes all a red-blooded man, secure it.

J. L. Connor '30

On Friday night, December 6, we entertained in our new home. A delightful card party, radio music and dancing pleased everyone who was present. Among our guests were: Miss Perea of our faculty, the Misses Loletta Nelson, Queen Esther Stokes, Margort Corbett, Verley Corbett, Thressa Paine and several others.

SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB

In realization of the fact that school life is more than mere classroom work, a group of students who are interested in the social sciences responded to the request of Prof. E. A. Bullock, to organize The Social Science Club. Under his supervision we believe that the club will be a benefit to the institution.

The Social Science Club was organized October 30, 1929. The officers of the club are: T. K. Slade, president; J. A. Snipes, vice-president; Miss M. E. Johnson, secretary; J. C. Bembry, ass't-sec'y; Miss J. M. Gidney, treasurer; D. Whitted, chairman of the program committee and E. J. Jones, chairman of the social committee.

The purpose of the club is to acquaint the students with various social problems.

Although the club is mainly composed of students of the Social Science, we extend to all an invitation to attend our meeting and join us in our discussions.

The Sociology Class visited the State Prison in Raleigh, on Saturday, December 7, for the purpose of studying some of the facts about criminals, find out, as far as possible whether or not there were any natural criminals and to study the system of prisons.

The class also visited the school for the Deaf, Dumb and Blind in Raleigh and went through some of the classrooms. Some interesting demonstrations were given by its various pupils. The entire trip was helpful as well as informative. Prof. Bullock accompanied the class.

K B K

The students of the department of Economics and Business have created the K. B. K. (Kollege Business Klub) to provide greater opportunities for more serious study of business problems and to act as a laboratory for the development of business leadership.

All college students who have taken subjects in business or economics are invited to join this organization.

The next meeting will be Tuesday, January 7, 1930 at 7:00 pm. in Room E.

George Loder, President
R. L. Faulk, Vice-president
Miss M. L. Richmond, Secretary
Miss Catherine Wooten, Ass't-sec'y
D. A. Williams, Treasurer

OMEGA FRATERNITY ENTERTAINS

The Omega "Frat" house which has been the scene of many cordial welcomes to friends and visiting teams to the city has its new quarters at 143 North Dudley Street.

Dances were given in honor of visitors from Lincoln and Bluefield colleges, and recently the Los Amigos Club was very graciously entertained.

Thanksgiving night a party was given in honor of Mr. Furse, a former graduate of A. & T. and Mr. Fochee of Galveston, Texas.

The Omegas are possessed with a very cordial spirit and are always ready to make visitors feel at home.

The Mu Psi chapter wishes for every one a very merry Christmas and a happy new year.
LAMPOADOS CLUB

The members of the Lampados club extend their wishes to the student body and faculty of the college. The officers of the club have been elected and a complete program for the ensuing school year has been planned. The officers are: L. D. Fitzgerald, president; L. M. Brannan, vice-president; C. W. Lyons, secretary; C. Lewis, ass't-sec'y; E. H. Broadhurst, treasurer and W. D. Jones, reporter.


We are striving for old A. & T. and for Mu Psi chapter. We owe them one debt and we wish to leave these few words:

"WATCH THE LAMPS OUR NOBLE IDEALS AND OUR AIMS."

S_O_R_T_S

Sweet-Sweet-S-w-e-e-t! There she goes and about thirty have already answered the first basket-ball call of the season. Yes, he! Captain "Pete" Jewell, told me today that everything seemed to be perfect for the incoming season, with such old brilliant players as Captain Jewell, Deberry, Streeter, Faulk, Tucker, White, Howard (J. D.) Taylor and Kornegay. "Tell, to tell the truth, we have lost only two fast varsity men. There's "Horse" Lane who cannot play within the laws of the Association and McNair who has transferred to Fisk University.

The new candidates include such persons as Dave Howard and Conyers from Philadelphia, Sparkman from Boston and Washington from West Virginia.

With these men anything big may be expected. Look out Howard and Hampton!

THE TURKEY DAY CLASH

With the turkey day clash at Petersburg between the Virginia State warriors and the Aggie Bulldogs came the end of a successful season for A. & T. When "successful" is used it does not mean that we vanquished our foes in all cases nor does it mean that we piled up scores in all instances. It is meant simply that considering the conditions under which our team fought, we came out better, I dare say, than any other C. I. A. A. team. When we consider how our team was broken with the loss of at least eight varsity men, and how well Coach Byram whipped into shape a comparatively new group which held the champions to a one-touch-down margin, we should be proud.

Too much cannot be said about those boys, who, although they were defeated seven times in succession, came back later in the season to demonstrate unusual tenacity. In this respect, if in none other, "The Old Aggie Bulldogs" have won the admiration of every sports-loving student.

With this brief survey of our great team, we still feel inclined to say that we had a good season.

All together gang—"Fight on old A. & T. Bulldogs."

MOCK TRIAL

The department of Economics under the direction of Professor L. A. Wise presented a Mock Trial Friday, December 13, in Dudley Hall. The trial was on a point of law dealing with the essential element of a contract known as "consideration."

The trial proved to be very interesting and entertaining in as much as the characters presented scenes of real court action.

The characters of the court were: S. B. Peace, judge; M. L. Richmond, clerk; D. A. Williams, attorney for the defendant; H. B. Wooten, defendant; E. E. Allen and L. Carmack, witnesses for the defendant; B. M. Edwards, attorney for the plaintiff; F. P. Alston, plaintiff and S. S. Hall and C. E. Rooten, witnesses for the plaintiff and A. N. Long, third party.

The attorney for the plaintiff won the case for her client.

Cathrynn E. Wooten

ON TO THE PEN RELAYS!!!

Yes, Professor C. G. Cooke has organized a prospective A. & T. Track Team. Thirty men with the ambition of "knocking the bottom" out of the Penn Relays have answered the call. Captain Jewell, with the assistance of the newly elected manager, Corbett, has begun plans for a trip to the Penn Relays next spring.
THE HUMOR DEPARTMENT

Rose Would

Rose is one of those girls who always writes "Yes" on the space where it says "Date."

Dean of Men- "Shelton, the discipline committee finds you guilty."

Shelton- "That's all right, Dean, I know you're too intelligent to be influenced by what they say."

THE CHEWING DISSERTATION

A gum chewing girl and cud chewing cow-
There is a difference I vow;
What is the difference?
I have it now-
Its the thoughtful look in the face of the cow.

Faulk-- Why did Snipes lose his girl?
Grandy-- Because he wasn't a Jewell.
Faulk-- Well, I wonder what he is going to do now?
Grandy-- I guess he will go to Boston next summer.

Pea Green-- "Frexy, as man to man, do you think you're doing yourself justice and acting for the best interest of the college, to expell me?"

P. G. Bembry to K. Dillard-- "If you refuse me," he swore, "I'll die!"
She refused him, and eighty years later he died.

Central:-- Number Please?"
L. Wilson (Freshman)-- Number? Woman, I put my nickel and I want my chewing gum."

Conyers:-- "Will you give me a penny for thoughts?"
D. C. Howard: "Say, do I look like a garbage man?"

C. Bennett: "Will your people be surprised when you graduate?"
B. Kornegay: "No, they've been expecting it for several years."

J. Lane: to Miss Edwards: "May I see you home tonight?"
Miss E: "I object!"
Lane: "State your objection."
Miss E: "I don't have to state them-- I object."

George Ware-- "I'm going to enter Rex in the dog show next month."
"47?"- Do you think he will win?
G. W. "No" but he'll meet some nice dogs.

V. Walker-- "If that guy Speedy with that bushy head of hair only had a wooden log"?
H. Diffay "Why or?"
V. W.-- "We could use him for a mop."

HE WISH TO KNOW

What coach Byarm was saving J. H. Rains for?
Who helps Mr. Sessoms to make up such intelligent questions in Psychology?
Who stopped P. Parker's passing fancies per week?
Who is the reason for Zolma C. not favoring us with her presence at social affairs?
Why some one did not present H. Jewell with a new pair of football stockings before the season was out?
If Mr. Brodhurst would appreciate some information concerning A. M. S. that we are anxious to give?
"Why B. H. Jenkins can not stay awake in English class?"
If Minnie J. thinks absence makes the heart grow fonder?
Why the boys are so curious to know what's going on in the Agricultural Auditorium on physical education day?
What's happened to the two senior love-bugs?
Why the usual quartette has changed to a two? Tell us something Lowe.
If J. S. really thinks that going with a B. C. teacher raises his social status?
Who are the greatest lovers on the campus? P. C. B. and K. D. or J. R. W. and S. E. H.?

THE FRESHMAN BARRIER

Chemistry is one barrier; we ne'er shall surpass.
It maketh us sit in the hall at night;
it leadeth us beside rough waters.
It trimmeth our soul. It leadeth us into paths of discomfort for its name sake. You though we go to the dining hall daily, we cannot eat, for Chemistry is with us, its symbols and formulas they haunt us. Its equations are ever before us in the presence of our joys, they fill us with worry. Our brain spliteth. Surely different elements (continued on page 3)
THE PRESSMAN BARRIER  
(continued from page 7)
and compounds shall follow us all the
days of our lives, and we shall learn
to hate their sight forever.

HOW TO CONTROL OAT SMUTS AND  
COVERED SMUTS OF BARLEY

Ceresan, a new dust treatment
has given good results in the control
of loose and covered smuts of barley. 
The use of chemical dusts in the control
of cereal smuts is rapidly replacing
the old bluestone, and formaldehyde
treatment, becoming more popular because
there is no soaking or, wetting of the
grain and in addition no injury to
germination.

Last year before the popularity of
ceresan was so widely spread the de­
partment of Agronomy, A. & T. College
proceeded to help the farm superintendent
in addition to running a small experi­
ment, so we used the formaldehyde
method according to directions, but
the day after we treated the seed it
began to rain so we rigged up several
schemes to prevent destroying the
germination before they could be plant­
ed. We were successful to a certain de­
gree but on germination, we found that
only 50% of the treated seed came up
while the untreated were 100%, and as
a result we were called most everything
behind our backs, but when seed time
came, oh my, the order reversed, not a
single infected head of the treated
seed could be found. But 50% or more of
the untreated were destroyed by smut.
All those bad things said about us
changed to praise. You boys can do the
same thing for your parents, but you do
not have to destroy any and here is how.

DIRECTIONS FOR USING CERESAN

Ceresan is applied only as a dust,
using three (3) ounces of the material
(three heaping table-spoons full) to
each bushel of grain. Fill an old milk
can, open headed steel drum, barrel
type, butter-churn or home made, or
commercial rotary mixer not more than
half full of seed, and add the required
amount of ceresan. Close the container
or mixer tightly and shake or rotate it
slowly for three to five minutes, or
until the seed is thoroughly coated.
Remove the treated seed which is then
ready for planting.

THE FRESHMAN BARRIER
(Cauti0n)
One should place a wet handkerchief
over one's nostrils during treatment to
prevent inhaling as the dusts are
poisonous and might cause irritation.

M. F. Spaulding,  
Dean of Agricultural College

THE FRESHMAN CLASS

It was indeed a red letter day on
the campus September 16, the day set ap­
part for the registration of Freshmen
and the new students. This was done pri­
marily to facilitate orientation of the
"Freshmen" to college life. This is the
first time in the history of the institu­
tion that a day has been given over
for freshman registration. One indica­
tion of the growth of the college de­
partment is the increase in enrollment of
the Freshman class over previous years.
This year the class has an enrollment of
of one hundred and eleven students, (This
does not include special and uncategoriz­
ed students.) the largest in the history
of the college.

The class represents eleven states
as follows: Ala., 1; Fla., 1; Ga., 2;
Mass., 1; Miss., 1; U. J., 1; N. C., 87;
Ohio, 1; S. C., 9; Va., 6 and W. Va., 1.
The eighty-seven N. C. students on
the Freshmen roster represent forty-two
counties. Guilford County has the larg­
est delegation, 13.

There are fifty-two high school
represented in the class; thirty one of
these high schools are in the state. It
was most interesting to note that the
high school with the largest delegation
in the class is our own A. & T. College,
with thirty members. The high schools
with the next largest number are Hart­
ford High School and Dudley High School
with "seven all."

J. A. & T. COLLEGE  
(Class A)
WINTER QUARTER BEGINS  
January 2, 1929
NEW COURSES OFFERED IN  
ALL DEPARTMENTS

For further information
write:
F. D. Bluford, President